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8.1 You have booked a Shell Scheme Stand 
 
 
 
General specification of shell scheme (minimum 9m2) 
Constructed in octanorm system 
 
Walls: 2.5 m high x 1.00 m panel modular octanorm aluminium structure 
Fascia: Vinyl sticker letters in English & Arabic 
Floor covering: Disposable carpet 
Lighting: 3nos. Spotlights 
Electrical Outlet: 1no. Electric Socket 13 Amp. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For visual purpose only 
 

A. Included services 
- Space according to your contract 
- Shell Scheme wall partition according to your stand location 
- Carpet (charcoal grey) 
- 1no. 13Amp socket (British 3-pin), 3nos. spotlights (min. 9sqm), power supply during 

exhibition hours 
- Fascia name in English 

Not included 
- Furniture 
- Daily cleaning 
- 24hrs power supply for any electrical equipment 

B. How to set-up your stand 
→ Step 1: Check the package included with your stand. 

SECTION 6: Shell Scheme Specifications, Rules and 

Regulations 
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You may contact the ADNEC Services if you wish to customize your stand with additional 
requirements (furniture, graphic printing, storage, etc.)  
 

→ Step 2: Order any technical services. 
Be sure to order in advance as stock is limited once fitting has begun. 
- If you book additional services, they must be ordered as soon as possible and 

certainly before the fair, in order to guarantee the best possible variety of ranges, 
color schemes, sizes and delivery dates.  

- On site, ordered services will be provided while stock lasts. 
 

→ Step 3: Access to your stand will be on 29th May by 12:00noon 

 
 
 
 

C. Stand Design Regulation “Shell Scheme Specific” 
 
PURPLE KITCHEN EVENTS has appointed ******* as the official contractor for Shell Scheme 
Stands.  
 

1. No additional fitting or display may be attached, nailed, screwed or drilled to the Shell 
Scheme Stand. If this instruction is ignored SD may charge the exhibitor and / or 
contractor concerned for damage to the material. If you require assistance in hanging or 
displaying your exhibits, please consult the official contractor. 

2. No painting or wallpapering on panels is allowed. Exhibitors who wish to have panels 
painted must inform the official contractor, who will provide a quotation and carry out the 
work. 

3. No freestanding fitting should exceed a height of 2.5 metres at borders. This includes 
towers and logos/names etc. Those Exhibitors whose exhibits exceed 2.5 metres may 
refer to hall specifications Page 15 and liaise with PURPLE KITCHEN EVENTS 
Technical Department. 

4. The fascia is 300mm deep including the aluminium frame. The exhibitor may add a 
company logo not wider than 200mm, or more than 10mm thick, by arrangement with 
the Official Contractor of PURPLE KITCHEN EVENTS Department. 

5. No suspensions or attachments may be made from beams or rafters of the Exhibition 
Hall, nor any fixing be made on the floor, columns, walls, or any other part of the building. 

6. Any change in the floor covering is strictly forbidden, raised floor is allowed with the 
approval PURPLE KITCHEN EVENTS Technical Department on the design drawings. 

7. Exhibitors occupying a corner stand (open to two or three sides) must get the PURPLE 
KITCHEN EVENTS Technical Department’s approval before closing any side. 

Note: For all the stands with fresh products, remember to order a permanent 24h 
electricity supply, not included as standard.  


